ing how his choir had carolled to the old man 'his favourite Lawrence hymn'. He was mild, and let himself be badgered, out of on Hardy local loyalty, 'Which hymn would you like for to-morrow, Mr Hardy?' 'Number 123' he'd snap back, wearied of all the nonsense: and that would be his favourite of the year, in next day's Gazette.
I wish these black-suited apes could once see the light with which they shine.
I wonder if Max is right in saying that women write good letters; good for their men perhaps; but Byron and Keats and Horace Walpole and Chesterfield are not to be matched by any four women's letter-writing I've read. Perhaps he means of unpublished letters: the sort that do not get into print But even there I think he would be wrong. There are few good letter-writers, I fancy; as few as there are good sonneteers; for the same reason: that the form is too worn to be easy, and there are too many who try. It's a less crowded profession, is epic poetry: and that's why there are few bad epics.
I saw Robert Bridges three or four times, while I was at Cranwell and Bovington. A rarely attractive being: always on the tips of his toes, and so distinct from the crowd. Even that hill-top garden isn't rare enough for his setting. But I like his music room. Sassoon was very happily inspired when he gave him that Dolmetsch clavichord. Will you remember me to him, if you write again? I liked him, and he was kind to me.
Hogarth shone in Oxford, because he was humane, and knew the length and breadth of human nature, and understood always, without judging. Oxford seems to me a quite ordinary life-less town, now he is gone. He was like a great tree, a main part of the background of my life: and till he fell I hadn't known how much he had served to harbour me.
It is interesting that G. B. S. sits again to you. He is beclouded, like Hardy and Kipling, with works which tend to live more intensely than their creator. I doubt whether you can now see him: you know too much. His best chance 105

